For a two-terminal monolithic tandem solar cell, the open-circuit voltage (V OC ) is the sum of the V OC s of the wide-bandgap and low-bandgap subcells while the shortcircuit current density (J SC ) is limited by the lower J SC of the subcells. Therefore, achieving high V OC s for both subcells while maintaining a sufficiently high J SC for current matching is critical for realizing high-efficiency two-terminal tandem solar cells. For all-perovskite tandem solar cells, the commonly used wide-bandgap (wide-E g ) subcell (≈1.7-1.9 eV) is based on FA 1−x Cs x Pb(I 1−y Br y ) 3 perovskite absorbers (0 < x, y < 1) (FA = formamidinium, Cs = cesium, I = iodide, Br = bromide), whereas the low-bandgap (low-E g ) (≈1.1-1.3 eV) subcell is based on tin (Sn)-lead (Pb) halide perovskite absorbers. [12] [13] [14] [15] While wide-E g PSCs have achieved remarkable improvement in performance via composition tuning/engineering, annealing engineering, and interface engineering, [16] [17] [18] [19] the performances of low-E g PSCs reported in the literature are still not satisfactory. Significant efforts have been made to improve the performance of low-E g PSCs. [6, 11, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] Kanatzidis and coworkers have first reported the bowing effect in mixed Sn-Pb perovskites, revealing the opportunity of bandgap tuning via compositional engineering. [20] McGehee and co-workers have studied the effect of lattice contraction and octahedral tilting on bandgap tuning in low-E g mixed Sn-Pb perovskites. [21] Hayase and co-workers have introduced an n-type "spike structure" interface to improve the charge flow at the interface of the absorber and electron transport layer (ETL). [28] Our group has boosted the efficiency to a certified value of 17% for relatively thick low-E g (1.25 eV) PSCs, beneficial for all-perovskite tandem solar cells. [6, 23, 24, 29] Recently, Jen and coworkers have incorporated 20% Br into low-E g MASn 0.5 Pb 0.5 I 3 (MA = methylammonium) perovskite to obtain an optimal bandgap (1.35 eV) for single-junction PSC applications, and a V OC of 0.9 V was obtained.
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For a two-terminal monolithic tandem solar cell, the open-circuit voltage (V OC ) is the sum of the V OC s of the wide-bandgap and low-bandgap subcells while the shortcircuit current density (J SC ) is limited by the lower J SC of the subcells. Therefore, achieving high V OC s for both subcells while maintaining a sufficiently high J SC for current matching is critical for realizing high-efficiency two-terminal tandem solar cells. For all-perovskite tandem solar cells, the commonly used wide-bandgap (wide-E g ) subcell (≈1.7-1.9 eV) is based on FA 1−x Cs x Pb(I 1−y Br y ) 3 perovskite absorbers (0 < x, y < 1) (FA = formamidinium, Cs = cesium, I = iodide, Br = bromide), whereas the low-bandgap (low-E g ) (≈1.1-1.3 eV) subcell is based on tin (Sn)-lead (Pb) halide perovskite absorbers. [12] [13] [14] [15] While wide-E g PSCs have achieved remarkable improvement in performance via composition tuning/engineering, annealing engineering, and interface engineering, [16] [17] [18] [19] the performances of low-E g PSCs reported in the literature are still not satisfactory. Significant efforts have been made to improve the performance of low-E g PSCs. [6, 11, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] Kanatzidis and coworkers have first reported the bowing effect in mixed Sn-Pb perovskites, revealing the opportunity of bandgap tuning via compositional engineering. [20] McGehee and co-workers have studied the effect of lattice contraction and octahedral tilting on bandgap tuning in low-E g mixed Sn-Pb perovskites. [21] Hayase and co-workers have introduced an n-type "spike structure" interface to improve the charge flow at the interface of the absorber and electron transport layer (ETL). [28] Our group has boosted the efficiency to a certified value of 17% for relatively thick low-E g (1.25 eV) PSCs, beneficial for all-perovskite tandem solar cells. [6, 23, 24, 29] Recently, Jen and coworkers have incorporated 20% Br into low-E g MASn 0.5 Pb 0.5 I 3 (MA = methylammonium) perovskite to obtain an optimal bandgap (1.35 eV) for single-junction PSC applications, and a V OC of 0.9 V was obtained. [26] However, the relatively large E g limits its potential for applications as the low-E g bottom subcells for tandem devices. [13] So far, many reported low-E g mixed Sn-Pb PSCs show relatively large V OC deficits (E g /q-V OC , where q is the unit charge) and/or low fill factors Organic-inorganic metal halide perovskite solar cells (PSCs) have been extensively investigated as a promising thin film photovoltaic technology due to their high efficiencies, low material cost, and low-temperature solution processability. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] The record power conversion efficiency (PCE) of single-junction cells has rapidly increased to a certified 23.3%. [2, 5, [7] [8] [9] The bandgap tunability and low-temperature processability make metal halide perovskites ideal candidates to realize allperovskite thin-film tandem solar cells, which hold the promise to obtain ultrahigh efficiency and be fabricated at low cost on light-weight and flexible substrates. [10] [11] [12] [13] (FFs), which are the key limitations for recently reported twoterminal all-perovskite tandem solar cells. [12] [13] [14] Current density-voltage (J-V) characteristic of a solar cell is typically governed by the diode law. Based on the diode equation, the V OC of a single-junction solar cell can be described
where n is the ideality factor, k is Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, and J SC and J 0 are the photogenerated and dark saturation current densities, respectively. The equation indicates the dependence of V OC on both J SC and J 0 . For a given absorber material thickness under one-sun illumination, J SC typically has a small variation; however, J 0 , which is determined by the charge recombination in the cell, may vary by several orders of magnitude, and therefore can be used as an indicator of the performance of a solar cell. Additionally, V OC is also proportional to n, which is also related to the charge recombination in the cell. A solar cell with a high n value typically correlates with a high J 0 . Therefore, to realize a high-efficiency solar cell with a large V OC , a low J 0 is highly necessary. [30] Here, we evaluate the performance of low-E g mixed Sn-Pb PSCs by analyzing J 0 and dark current distributions. We found that low-E g mixed Sn-Pb PSCs have J 0 that is around five orders of magnitude higher than that measured in PSCs with mediumor wide-bandgap perovskite absorbers. Conductive atomic force microscopy (c-AFM) results revealed that the high J 0 is mainly due to contributions by regions near grain boundaries (GBs). We further found that Br incorporation can effectively passivate GBs and lower the J 0 by 2 or 3 orders of magnitude. However, Br incorporation can also reduce the majority carrier density and increase Urbach energy (E u ), which have negative impacts on device performance. Additionally, Br incorporation increases the bandgap, which is not preferable for applications in allperovskite tandem PSCs. By optimizing the Br concentration, we successfully fabricated low-E g (1.272 eV) mixed Sn-Pb PSCs with V OC deficits as low as 0.384 V without obvious reduction in J SC . The best-performing device achieved a PCE of >19%. Our work suggests an important direction for further improving the performance of low-E g mixed Sn-Pb halide PSCs. Figure 1a compares the dark J-V curves of medium-E g FA 0.3 MA 0.7 PbI 3 [31] [32] [33] and low-E g (FASnI 3 ) 0.6 (MAPbI 3 ) 0.4 PSCs with the p-i-n structure, i.e., glass/indium tin oxide (ITO)/ hole transport layer (HTL)/perovskite/fullerene (C 60 )/2,9-dimethyl-4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline (BCP)/Ag. [23, 24, 34] poly(bis(4-phenyl)(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)amine) (PTAA) and poly(2,3-dihydrothieno-1,4-dioxin)-poly(styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) are used as HTLs for medium E g and low-E g PSCs, respectively. J 0 can be determined by the intercept at zero voltage of the linear regression from the semi-logarithmic J-V plot in the region close to the diode turn-on voltage. Generally, the bandgap dependency of J 0 can be described as J 0 ∝ exp( − E g /nkT), showing that J 0 depends on E g and n. As shown in Figure S1 (Supporting Information), for a medium-E g (1.6 eV) FA 0.3 MA 0.7 PbI 3 PSC, J 0 and n are estimated to be 2.7 × 10 −11 mA cm −2 and 1.35; whereas, J 0 and n of the low-E g (1.25 eV) PSC are 10 −5 mA cm −2 and 1.65. Such high J 0 and n values of the low-E g PSC indicate a high leakage current density and significant carrier recombination outside the depletion region, which limit the V OC , FF, and therefore, PCE of low-E g PSCs.
To identify the root of the high J 0 values, we have conducted c-AFM analysis of unfinished low-E g PSCs without ETL and Ag layers. The c-AFM image (Figure 2a) clearly shows that local current density is much higher in vicinity of GBs than in grain interiors (GIs). In the c-AFM setup, the local current is determined by the sum of series-connected resistances of the local HTL/ perovskite junction, the perovskite film, and probe/perovskite contact. Because the large equivalent resistance of the junction should dominate the measured resistance and the current route should not significantly spread from the local probe/perovskite contact due to the thin thickness of perovskite film (less than 1 µm), the local current density measured from c-AFM qualitatively reflects the variation of J 0 in the device. The low current density right at the GBs could be the result of reduced contact area of the probe due to possible surface valleys at GBs.
The results suggest that the high J 0 values of our low-E g PSCs are mainly caused by high leakage current from GBs, which are expected to have much higher defect densities than GIs. Therefore, to improve device performance, the J 0 near at GBs must be significantly suppressed. The J 0 -E g relationship suggests that increasing the E g and passivating the defects (which decreases n) are the appropriate methods to reduce J 0 . It is known that Br and chloride (Cl) incorporation in iodide-based perovskites leads to segregation of Br and Cl, which passivates GBs. [23, 24] The segregation of Br or Cl is also expected to increase the bandgap of the GB regions. Therefore, Br and Cl incorporation could reduce the J 0 at GBs in low-E g PSCs. We introduced Br incorporation in our low-E g mixed Sn-Pb perovskites by mixing stoichiometric molar ratio of ( A detailed analysis on c-AFM current distribution at GBs and GIs provides a better understanding of the origins of reduced J 0 . The average current in GIs decreases from 4.7 to 2.9 and to 1.8 nA, when Br concentration increases from 0 to 0.06 and to 0.16. For the same samples, the average current near GBs shows a more pronounced decrease from 12.7 to 9.3, and to 3.8 nA, indicating the passivation effect of the GBs by incorporating Br ( Figure S3 , Supporting Information). When Br concentration is increased to 0.06, high contrast particles (i.e., less conductive) at GBs start to appear ( Figure S4 , Supporting Information). These resistive particles are speculated to be due to Br segregation at GBs. To confirm this speculation, we conducted energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) measurement by scanning the e-beam along lines in representative GIs and at GBs ( Figure S5 , Supporting Information). The results show higher Br concentration at GBs than in GIs, confirming that Br segregation at GBs helps to passivate the defects and reduce conductivity. In particular, the brighter particles at GBs contain more Br content than the grains ( Figure S6 , Supporting Information).
The passivation effect of Br incorporation is confirmed by Kelvin probe force microscopy (KPFM) measurements. perovskite film, the potential image exhibits lower potentials at GBs than GIs (Figure 2d ). It is more evident in the line profile shown in Figure S7 (Supporting Information). The KPFM map reveals that the GBs contain a higher density of negatively charged defects than GIs. Upon Br-incorporation, the potential contrast between GB and GI is reduced (Figure 2e ,f), indicating reduced density of negatively charged defects at GBs. A higher Br concentration correlates with a lower GB/GI potential contrast ( Figure S7k ,l, Supporting Information). Therefore, the KPFM results confirm that Br segregation passivates defects at GBs. Meanwhile, time-resolved photoluminescence (TRPL) decays also exhibit longer mean carrier lifetime (≈228 ns) for Sn/Pb-0.06Br perovskite film than that (≈98 ns) for Sn/Pb-0.00Br perovskite film, as shown in Figure S8 (Supporting Information). Br incorporation not only passivates GBs, but also helps grain growth and improves crystallinity. As seen in the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images ( Figure S4 , Supporting Information), the average grain size first increases as Br concentration increases, and then saturates at the Br concentration higher than 0.06. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of all Sn/ Pb-xBr perovskite films show strong (110) and (220) reflection peaks ( Figure S9a , Supporting Information), indicating a preferred film orientation. Note that the Sn/Pb-0.06Br perovskite film exhibits the highest peak intensity and the narrowest fullwidth at half-maximum, compared with other Br-incorporated Sn/Pb films ( Figure S9b , Supporting Information), which indicates the highest crystallinity. XRD patterns show no peaks from impurity phases, suggesting that Br incorporation forms single-phase mixed Sn/Pb perovskites. Moreover, the (110) peak at 2θ = ≈14° gradually shifts from 14.01° to 14.19° as the Br concentration increases ( Figure S9c,d , Supporting Information), revealing the substitution of I by Br that reduces the perovskite lattice constant.
To evaluate the effects of Br incorporation on electrical properties of low-E g Sn/Pb perovskites, we have performed Hall Effect measurements on Sn/Pb-xBr samples with x = 0, 0.06, and 0.16. As shown in Figure 3a , the average hole concentration of Sn/Pb-0.00Br film is measured to be (1.18 ± 1.12) × 10 16 cm −3 , which is much higher than that of medium-E g perovskites. The high hole density is mainly attributed to the easy oxidation of Sn 2+ to Sn 4+ , which facilitates the formation of Sn vacancies (shallow acceptors). For Sn/Pb-0.06Br film, the hole density decreases to (1.50 ± 1.23) × 10 15 cm for Sn/Pb-0.00Br film, µ = 8.7 ± 6.1 cm 2 V −1 s −1 for Sn/Pb-0.06Br film, and µ = 27.3 ± 23.4 cm 2 V −1 s −1 for Sn/Pb-0.16Br film (Figure 3b ), due to reduced carrier scattering.
We speculate the following mechanism for the reduction in hole density by Br incorporation (Figure 3c annealing step at 60 °C, the precursor films are gradually converted into perovskite phase consisting of homogeneous intermixing of Br and I in the lattice of Sn-Pb perovskites. During the second annealing step at 100 °C, the relatively higher temperature drives Br atoms out of the perovskite crystal lattice, which subsequently segregate to GBs, as shown in the SEM and EDS results ( Figures S4-S6, Supporting Information) . Because Br has a higher partial vapor pressure than I, Br could escape from the perovskite lattice more easily than I, facilitating the formation of halide vacancies. For a halide vacancy, the defect state is formed by the dangling bonds of the neighboring divalent metal atoms (Pb and Sn). [35] Since the conduction band minimum (CBM) of the mixed Sn-Pb perovskite is mainly derived from the inactive Pb p orbital, [36] the halide vacancy levels are expected to be close to the CBM, which are shallow donors. [37] These shallow donors effectively compensate holes generated by Sn vacancies, leading to reduced hole density.
It has been reported that incorporating too high concentration of Br in iodide-based perovskites can lead to light-induced phase separation. [16, 38] Such phase separation results in the formation of high density of defects, which is reflected by the high E u . A larger E u value is detrimental to device performance, in particular to V OC and FF. To evaluate the effect of Br incorporation on the film quality and electronic disorder in the mixed Sn-Pb perovskite films, we have performed photothermal deflection spectroscopy (PDS) measurements ( Figure S10 , Supporting Information) to determine the E u values [39] [40] [41] [42] of our Brincorporated mixed Sn/Pb perovskite films. The Sn/Pb-0.00Br film has the lowest E u of 24.0 ± 0.8 meV. As the Br concentration increases, the E u does not change much (24.1 ± 0.9 meV for x = 0.04 and 25.7 ± 0.6 meV for x = 0.06) at low Br concentrations. However, higher Br concentration reduces the electronic quality of the films, leading to the increase of the E u to 29 ± 0.6 and 28 ± 0.5 meV for x = 0.08 and x = 0.16, respectively.
The above characterizations have shown mixed effects of Br incorporation on the performance of low-E g PSCs. On one hand, Br incorporation reduces J 0 , which is beneficial for V OC and FF. On the other hand, Br incorporation reduces the hole density, which is not expected for solar cell performance. Furthermore, Br incorporation increases E g , too much of which increases E u values. Therefore, the Br concentration must be optimized to maximize the PCEs of low-E g mixed Sn-Pb PSCs. To this end, we have fabricated a large number of low-E g mixed Sn/Pb PSCs with various Br concentrations. The statistics of V OC , J SC , FF, and PCE of these PSCs are shown in Figure 4a -d and Table S1 (Supporting Information). The E g obtained from spectroscopic ellipsometry measurements and absorbance spectra ( Figure S11 , Supporting Information) and average V OC of PSCs with various Br concentrations are shown in Figure 4e and the dependence of V OC deficit on Br concentrations is shown in Figure 4f and Table S2 (Supporting Information). The effects of Br incorporation are very clear. As the Br concentration increases, the average V OC first increases and then saturates at x = 0.06, even though the E g increases and J 0 decreases with higher Br concentration. This could be attributed to the significantly reduced hole densities and the large E u values at high Br concentrations. The J SC decreases with the increase of Br concentration, which can be explained by the increase of E g . The FF first increases and reaches maximum at x = 0.06, and then decreases. The decrease in FF at higher Br concentration may be attributed to the significantly reduced hole densities and the large E u values at high Br concentrations. As a result, the PCE also reaches the maximum at x = 0.06, exhibiting an average PCE of 18.75% with an average V OC of 0.882 V, an average J SC of 28.57 mA cm −2 , and an average FF of 74.4%. The lowest V OC deficit achieved is 0.384 V at x = 0.06. Figure 5a shows the J-V curves of a Sn/Pb-0.00Br cell and a Sn/Pb-0.06Br cell under a 100 mW cm −2 AM1.5G solar irradiation under forward voltage scan. The Sn/Pb-0.0Br cell has a PCE of 17.03% with a V OC of 0.847 V, a J SC of 28.92 mA cm −2 , and a FF of 69.5%, while the Sn/Pb-0.06Br cell has a PCE of 18.53% with a V OC of 0.881 V, a J SC of 28.51 mA cm −2 , and a FF of 73.8%, exhibiting increased V OC , FF, and PCE. The external quantum efficiency (EQE) spectra ( Figure S12 , Supporting Information) show a spectral response to around 1040 nm for the Sn/Pb-0.00Br cell and a slightly blue shift for the Sn/Pb-0.06Br cell, primarily due to the increase in bandgap upon Br doping. The EQE-integrated J SC s for the Sn/Pb-0.00Br and Sn/ Pb-0.06Br cells are 28.3 and 28.1 mA cm −2 , respectively, in good agreement with the J SC values from the J-V measurements.
To further evaluate the charge extraction/recombination processes in these solar cells, we perform light-intensity-dependence J-V measurements on Sn/Pb-0.00Br and Sn/Pb-0.06Br low-E g PSCs. Figure S13 (Supporting Information) shows the power law dependence of the J SC on light intensity (J ∝ I α ).
The α values of 0.947 and 0.948 for Sn/Pb-0.00Br and Sn/Pb-0.06Br cells, respectively, are close to unity, suggesting a large energy barrier does not occur without space charge limited current during the charge extraction process. [43, 44] As shown in Figure 5b , the V OC increases monotonically with logarithmic light intensity, indicating that trap-assisted Shockley-ReadHall recombination dominates in these devices. The Sn/Pb-0.06Br cell has a smaller ideality factor (1.24) than the Sn/Pb-0.00Br cell (1.46), consistent with the passivation of GBs by Br incorporation.
The J-V curves of our champion Sn/Pb-0.06Br PSC under a 100 mW cm −2 AM1.5G solar irradiation are shown in Figure 5c . The Sn/Pb-0.06Br cell achieves a PCE of 19.03 (19.01)% with a V oc of 0.888 (0.888) V, a J sc of 28.72 (28.74) mA cm −2 , and a FF of 74.6 (74.5)% when measured under forward (reverse) voltage scan, exhibiting a negligible degree of J-V hysteresis, as tabulated in Table 1 . The steady-state efficiency is 18.5% by tracking the maximum output power under a 100 mW cm −2 AM1.5G solar irradiation (Figure 5d ). To the best of our knowledge, the champion PCE of 19.03% is the highest value for low-E g PSCs (≈1.1-1.3 eV) ever reported. The integrated J SC over the AM 1.5G solar spectrum for Sn/Pb-0.06Br cell is 28.11 mA cm −2 (inset of Figure 5d ), in good agreement with the J SC from the J-V characterizations. We have fabricated 20 Sn/Pb-0.06Br devices in several batches. The PCE histogram ( Figure S14 , Supporting Information) suggests good reproducibility of our cells.
In summary, we have found that the high J 0 is one major cause for the unsatisfactory performance of low-E g PSCs and have identified that the high J 0 is mainly attributed to the GBs. We further found that Br incorporation can effectively passivate GBs, leading to the reduction in J 0 by two to three orders of magnitude. As a result, the low-E g PSCs have achieved the V OC deficits as low as 0.384 V and FFs as high as 75% without obvious reduction in J SC . The best-performing device achieved a PCE of >19%. Our work offers a promising potential to further improve the performance of low-E g PSCs and all-perovskite tandem cells.
Experimental Section
Film Preparation: Pristine (FASnI 3 ) 0.6 (MAPbI 3 ) 0.4 low-E g perovskite precursor was prepared as reported in our previous works. [23, 24] The details can be found below. The FASnI 3 precursor solution was prepared by dissolving 372 mg of SnI 2 and 172 mg of formamidinium iodide (FAI) (GreatCell Solar Company) with 10 mol% (15.6 mg) of SnF 2 in mixed N,N-dimethylmethanamide (DMF) (Sigma-Aldrich, anhydrous) and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (Sigma-Aldrich, anhydrous). The MAPbI 3 precursor solution was prepared by dissolving 461 mg PbI 2 and 159 mg methylammonium iodide (MAI) (GreatCell Solar Company) with 3. The samples for SEM and XRD measurements were obtained by spincoating their corresponding precursor solutions onto ITO/PEDOT:PSS. The samples for PDS, spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE), unpolarized transmittance measurements were coated on glass.
Device Fabrication: The prepatterned ITO substrates were cleaned by ultrasonication in diluted Micro-90 detergent, deionized water, acetone, and isopropanol for 15 min, respectively. PEDOT:PSS films were coated on the cleaned ITO substrate at 4000 rpm for 50 s and then dried at 175 °C for 30 min. The precursors with varying Br concentration were spin-coated onto ITO/PEDOT:PSS at 5000 rpm for 60 s. Diethyl ether was applied drop-wise at 5 s onto the spinning substrate during the spin-coating. All perovskite films were annealed at 60 °C for 3 min and then 100°C for 7 min in a glove box. the fabrication. The active areas of the devices were 0.12 cm 2 . Devices were encapsulated with cover glass and UV-curable epoxy.
Film Characterization: High resolution field emission top-view SEM images of low-E g perovskite films with varying Br concentration were taken with Hitachi S-4800. The crystal structure of low-E g perovskite films with varying Br concentration was examined by XRD (RigakuUltima III) with Cu K α radiation under operation conditions of 40 kV and 44 mA excitation. All layer thicknesses were determined using a Dektak surface profiler and calibrated by SE. The PDS measurements were collected using a custom system (PTS-3-PTD, Sciencetech Inc.) operating in transverse configuration [45] over a spectral range of 1400-800 nm (0.89-1.55 eV) in 10 nm steps. The monochromatic pump beam was modulated with a mechanical chopper at 0.2 Hz. The probe beam was a 633 nm laser of nominally 300 µm cross-sectional diameter. The full acquisition time for measurement of each film was ≈5 h. During PDS measurement, each film was immersed in a quartz cuvette containing a C 6 F 14 fluid (Fluorinert FC-72, Synquest Laboratories), which, in addition to being a thermally sensitive medium suitable for PDS measurement, also effectively eliminates atmospheric exposure of the perovskite films during measurement. Pristine films with varying Br concentration were prepared and subsequently immersed in C 6 F 14 with the transfer taking place in a pure N 2 environment. Thus, PDS measurements were collected for perovskite films without exposure to atmosphere. Immediately following PDS measurement, each film was removed from the C 6 F 14 fluid into the laboratory ambient for SE and unpolarized transmittance measurements. Both of these measurements were collected using a multichannel rotating-compensator SE [46, 47] 
Co., Inc.) over a spectral range of 1676-210 nm (0.74-5.89 eV). The SE and unpolarized transmittance measurements were collected at 70° and 0° angles of incidence, respectively, with the SE being measured in terms of N = cos(2ψ), C = sin(2ψ)cosΔ, and S = sin(2ψ)sinΔ. The combined time for sample mounting, alignment, and data acquisition for these two measurements, i.e., the length of time the films were in atmosphere, was ≈5 min. Scanning probe microscopy techniques, c-AFM and KPFM, were performed on a Vecco D5000 AFM system in Ar glovebox equipped with a Nanoscope V controller. Both c-AFM and KPFM measurements used nanosensor point probe plus electrostatic force microscopy (PPP-EFM) tip for the scans; and one tip was used for each characterization method. The scans were on three different locations for every sample, and the results were similar. After scanning all samples, the first sample was rescanned to confirm there was no change of the tip. The scan area was 2 × 2 µm 2 with 1024 points on slow-axis and 256 lines on fast-axis. The scan rate was 0.2 hz per line. The c-AFM results were collected in contact mode. A bias voltage of 0.5 V was applied to the sample and the tip was grounded, the setup of which was similar to the dark current measurement. KPFM results were acquired in tapping mode. KPFM measured electrostatic potential on the sample surface with a spatial resolution of ≈30 nm and a potential resolution of ≈10 mV. TRPL measurements were conducted using a time correlated single photon counting module (Becker &Hickel Simple Tau SPCM 130-E/M module). Samples were excited by a 532 nm pulsed laser (Fianium model SC400-2, ≈5 ps pulse width, ≈150 µm spot diameter) at ≈10 11 photons per pulse cm Inset shows the EQE spectrum and its corresponding integrated J SC over a 100 mW cm −2 AM1.5G solar spectrum. 850 nm blaze) grating. PL decay curves were biexponential in nature and fitted by iterative reconvolution with the measured system response function. Mean photogenerated carrier lifetimes for the biexponential fit were calculated by the weighted average method. Carrier concentration and mobility were measured using a Hall measurement controller (MMR technologies, H-50) and a benchtop electromagnet with a magnetic field of 0.26 T. Mixed Sn-Pb perovskite films were deposited onto glass substrates coated with patterned Au electrodes in a Van der Pauw configuration. The films were encapsulated with cover glass using UV-adhesive in a nitrogen-filled glove box and taken out to perform the Hall measurement in air. The Au contacts outside the encapsulation area were connected to the Hall controller. The film thickness of ≈620 nm was determined by cross-sectional SEM and used to calculate the carrier concentration and mobility. For each Br concentration, 6 samples were measured, and the statistic results were calculated.
Device Characterization: J-V curves were measured in air under 100 mW cm −2 AM1.5G solar irradiation (PV Measurements Inc.) with a Keithley 2400 Source Meter. The light intensity for J-V measurements was calibrated by a standard silicon wafer solar cell and the perovskite solar cells were certified by Newport. Light intensity dependence measurements were made by decreasing the solar irradiation with neutral density light filters. The steady-state efficiencies were obtained by tracking the maximum power point. All characterizations and measurements were performed in ambient. The cells with an active area of 0.11 cm 2 as defined by the mask were measured. EQE spectra were performed from 300 to 1150 nm on a QE system (PV Measurements Inc., model IVQE8-C QE system without bias voltage). A standard silicon wafer cell was used as the reference for the EQE measurement.
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